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SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION 
Study of impulse equations of differential, integral, and integrodifferen- 
tial equations has become very important due to the very realistic models 
they can suggest for real life problems and also due to the mathematical 
complexities uch equations create. Pioneering research in this field is due 
to Samoilenko, Bainov, Hristova, Lakshmikantham, Elaydi, M. R. M. Rao, 
and others. Dichotomies are a special kind of stability; for linear equations 
Massera and Schaffer [4] have given the definitions and started a 
systematic study of dichotomies for nonimpulse equations. Coppel [ 1 ] has 
carried this work further. For equations with impulse effect, dichotomies 
have been studied by Satyavani [7]. M. R. M. Rao et al. [5] have 
investigated dichotomies for impulse driven integrodifferential equations. 
Krishna and Babu [3] have studied dichotomies for impulse linear equa- 
tions, obtaining conditions for the existence of dichotomies and also the 
relation between bounded growth and dichotomy. They also have derived 
conditions for the existence of dichotomies for linear impulse equations, 
treating the impulse as a perturbation. For weakly non-linear equations 
they have shown that the dichotomy for the corresponding linear equation 
implies the existence of a bounded solution for the weakly non-linear 
equations. 
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We consider the impulse equation 
3(f) = A(t) At) +f(t), t#ti 
YCti+) - .Ytti-) = BiY(ti-) + r,(f(ti)9 .YCtim))9 
where A is a continuous n x n matrix valued function on [0, co); Bi, 
i=l 7 ) ‘) . . . are n x n constant matrices; { ti} is an increasing sequence, tit co 
as i -+ co; and f is an R”-valued function on [0, cc ). The main aim of this 
paper is to prove that under a certain hypothesis, the existence of bounded 
solutions of the above equation for each f in some family of functions 
(L, M, or CB) implies a dichotomy for the corresponding linear equation. 
This will be the converse of the work in Krishna and Babu [3]. The main 
tool used in this work is a closed graph theorem for multivalued maps from 
a Banach space into another. 
In the remaining part of this section we review a few results and delini- 
tions, relevant to our work, in the theory of impulse equations. We also 
state the hypothesis which will be used throughout this paper. The next 
two sections contain the main results of this paper, obtained in two 
different ways. 
L denotes the space of all P-valued functions on IL! +, which are 
integrable on R +, with the norm 
IlfllL= lo% IIf(t)ll dt. 
M denotes the space of all P-valued functions on R +, which are locally 
integrable on R’+ and for which j:’ i 11 f(s)11 ds is bounded, with the norm 
/(f jlM = SUP,>~ s:” Ilf(s)ll ds. CB is the space of continuous and bounded 
OX”-valued functions with the norm 
Ilf llc=xs~u~ Ilfbll. 
The homogeneous impulse equation (HIE) is 
x’(t) = A(t) x(t), t # tj 
~XI r = 1, = BiX( ti), 
WEI 
where A(t) is a continuous n x n matrix on [t, co), Bis are n x n constant 
non-singular matrices, and t, < t i < . . . ti < . . are impulse points such that 
limi, oc ti = co. The solution of HIE is a function x: [w + ---f R” which is 
piecewise continuous, left continuous at t = ti, i = 1, 2, . . . . and satisfies HIE 
on R+. 
40911 w-5 
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The non-homogeneous impulse equation (NHIE) corresponding to HIE 
is 
j(f) = A(r) Y(r) +.f(tL t#t, 
~J-l,=,,=B,Y(r, )+z,(.f(tiL .Y(t,)h 
(NHIE) 
where the solution of NHIE is a function y: [0, a) -+ R” such that y(t) is 
piecewise continuous, left continuous at t = t;, f: R” + R”, I,: R” x R” + R” 
are non-linear operators for i = 1, 2, . . . . and B;s and A(t) are as in HIE. 
DEFINITION. Exponential Dichotomy. The HIE is said to have 
exponential dichotomy on R + iff 3 a projection P, constants K, LY > 0 such 
that 
We assume the following hypothesis (A) throughout this paper: 
(AlI M= Sup llf(~)ll 
I>0 
Let 
(A2) 3a6,>Osuchthat II(Z+Bi))‘IId6,, 
i = 1, 2, . . . 
(A3) 3 a yi> 0 such that IlZ;(x)l[ 6 yi //x/I 
Vx E R” and i = 1, 2, . . . 
E= 
i 
c1= { ai} such that cli E l&Y and 
cj yjisj 11~~ 11 <co, where yj, 6, are as in hypothesis (A) ’ 
Then E is a linear space. We define the norm on F as 
(A) 
llclll = II {ai>ll =C YjS; Ilorjll < Oc. 
CLAIM. E is a Banach space. 
ProoJ: Let {a”) be Cauchy in E. Then each u.1 E R”. We fix i and 
consider 
6 i IIYjsja”(j) - Yj6ja”(j)ll G & Vn, m 2 N(E). (1.1) 
j= I 
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Hence {yi6,ak(i)} is a Cauchy sequence in R”, for each i= 1,2, 
(uniformly on i). Since R” is complete, {yi6,ak(i)} -y,S,p(i) as k+ co. 
Thus VkbN(s) as m+ oc), from (1.1) we have 
jg, Ilrjs,ak(i)-Yj8jB(j)ll <&. 
This proves that 11~8 - /?\I + 0 as k + cc. It now follows that E is a Banach 
space. 
Let a denote any one of the spaces L, A4, or CB; then X = 99 x E is a 
Banach space with the norm 
IIU a)ll = Ilflla+ llflle (1.2) 
DEFINITION. Bounded Growth. The HIE is said to have bounded 
growth on [to, 00) if for any solution x(t) 3h > 0 and a constant C> 1 such 
that Ilx(t)ll < C Ilx(s)ll for t, s E [to, co) and t E [s, s + h]. 
The following result is from [3] 
THEOREM 1.1. The HIE has bounded growth iff for the fundamental 
matrix q5( t) of HIE with &to) = I and for some h > 0 3 positive constants K 
and a such that lIti(t) r+-‘(s)11 < Ke’“(*-“), s 6 t 6 s + h. 
The next theorem is a slight modification of Theorems 5.1 and 5.2 in [3] 
in that the impulses depend on both f(t) and y(t) in our case. 
THEOREM 1.2. Suppose that the HIE has an exponential dichotomy with 
P as projection and K, a > 0. Let f be a boundedfunction on R+ (with values 
in W). Assume hypothesis (A). Let {a,} E E. Then NHIE has a bounded 
solution y(t) on R + with y(t,-) = a,, tf I,(&, .) is an injection for each j 
and j;.. Otherwise, the NHIE has a bounded solution y(t) on iR+ with 
Z,( f ( ti), y( tj-)) = Z, (f ( tj), cli) and the solution is of the form 
y(t) = j’ 4(t) W’(s)f(s) ds 
0 
- s ,I d(t)(l-P) d-‘O)f(s) ds 
- c $(tf(l- PI #-‘(tiMI+ B,)-’ IAh> a;). (1.3) 
,<r,<m 
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SECTION 2. AUXILARY RESULTS 
In this section we obtain some results which are to be used to derive the 
main results of this paper. As claimed in our introduction we obtain results 
for the NHIE in two different cases. 
LEMMA 2.1. For eachf‘~ ~9, let 3 u bounded solution of NHIE. Then 3 un 
qr~ Vz such that y(t, 0, q,) is a bounded solution qf NHZE, where V, is the 
subspace of all initial values qf bounded solutions of HIE and V, @ Vz = KY’. 
Proof Consider fe g. Let y, be the corresponding bounded solution of 
NHIE with ~~(0) = 5f~ KY’. Then by variation of parameters, we have 
Y,(t) = d(t) t, + i,’ d(t) &‘(s)J’(s) ds 
+ o<T<, d(t) 4.- ‘(Q(Z+ B,) ’ ~,(.Y(t,)); 
I 
i.e.. 
Set 
+~<~<~~(t)m-‘(tj)(z+B,)~’ zi(Y(tj)). 
I 
x/(t) =4(t) pt,, 
+*<~<~B(r)~-‘(tj)(~+~~)~‘zjMtj)). 
I 
Then z/(t) is a solution of NHJE with initial value (Z-P) <,.E V,. z,(t) = 
y,(t)-xr(t). By hypothesis, we have that y,.(t) is bounded and xf(t) is 
bounded, since Plf~ V1. Thus zr(t) is bounded. Let yr(t) = zl(t), vr = 
(Z-P) tr. Then y,.(t, 0, Q) is the bounded solution of NHIE with q, E V,. 
LEMMA 2.1’ (Parallel to Lemma 2.1). Let there exist a bounded solution 
y/,%(t) to each (f, CI)E X such that Z;(fi, yi) = Ii(.h, tli). Then for each 
(f, c() E X there exists a unique bounded solution y,+(t) such that Z,(fi, y,) = 
I,(f,, c(,) and with initial value y,;%(O) E V,. 
Proof: As in the previous lemma, using variation of parameters, we 
have that for each (f; CI)E X there exists a bounded solution such that 
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Zi(Jiy yi)=Zi(fi, a,) and with initial value yfior(0)~ V,. Suppose there are 
two solutions y/,,(t) and z.~~(‘) corresponding to (f, ~1) EX. 
and 
then llyLx(t) -zLl(‘)ll = IM(~)(Y~- zo)ll. Since am,, zL,(t) are bounded, 
hence @W(Y~ - 4 is bounded. Thus y,- Z~E V,. But (y, -z,,)E V,. 
Hence y, = zO. 
Hence the solution is unique. 
We define the space Z= (y/y and j are piecewise continuous, left 
continuous at ti, i= 1, 2, . . . . are bounded and such that j(ti+) - j(tjm) = 
A(t,)[y(t,+)- y(t,-)]}. Then Z is a Banach space with the norm (lyl( = 
Sup, II y(t)11 + Sup, (I j( t)ll. This follows from the result on application of 
uniform convergence to term by term differentiation [a]. 
Let the mapping T: 39 + Z be defined by 
T = yf : y/is a solution of NHIE corresponding to 
’ fwith yf(0)E V, 1. 
(2.1) 
LEMMA 2.2. We consider the map T-‘: Range T + .B defined by 
T-‘y(t) =f(t). (2.2) 
Let the non-linear operators I,, j = 1,2, . . . satisfy the following properties. 
(H 1) Z;s are convex in the sense 
zj(Ax(t) + t1 -A)(Y(t)l =nzj(x(z)) + t1 -A) zj(Yj(t)). 
iH2) 1,‘s are Lipschitz continuous; i.e., 
IlZ,(X(tj))-~,(Y(t,))ll 6K IlX(tj)- Y(t,)ll. 
Then TP ’ is single valued, and G( T- ’ ) is convex and closed. 
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Prooj: If possible, let .f; g E T ‘(J). Then y(t) = Tf7f) and ~(1) = Tg(l); 
i.e., 
,<T.;:, 4if) 4 ‘ttj)tf + B,) ’ f,(Y(f,m)). 
I 
Also, 
J:(t)=~(t)5+j’~(t)~-‘(s) g(s)ds 
0 
+*<~<,~(~)S-‘(r,)(z+~i)-‘z,Mti-)). 
, 
Equating both, we get 
j; 4(t) d-‘(~)f(~) A= j; 4(t) 9 ‘(~1 g(s) 4 t # t.i 
Since 4(t) is nonsingular, multiplying both sides by d-‘(t) and differen- 
tiating with respect o t, we get 
4-‘wf‘(~)=d-‘(~) g(t) for t#ti. 
Again multiplying throughout by 4(t), we have 
f(f) = g(t) for t#ti. 
But f(t) and g(t) are both continuous, hence f(t) = g(t) Vt; i.e., Tp ' is 
single valued. 
Let x(t), y(t)~Z and O-CA< 1, (x(t),f(t))~G(T-‘) and (y(t), g(t)E 
G( T-l). 
Consider 
ix(t)+(l -A) v(t) 
+o~~~,(~r~~~‘(t,~lizj~x~~j~~~+~1~-i~zj~l.~rj~~~l~ 
, 
From (Hl) 
1*x(t) + (1 - a) r(r) 
=4(f)CQ+(l-~.hl+ j’g(t)Cb-‘(s)C~~(s)+(l-i)g(s)lds 
0 
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-k(t)+(l --A) y(t) is a solution of NHIE and T-‘(k(t)+ 
(l-A)y(t)]=@(t)+(l-A)g(t), i.e., (Ax(t)+(l--A)y(t), AJ-(t)+ 
(1 -I&) g(t))EG(Tpl), i.e., 4x(f),f(l))+(l -l)(y(t), g(t))EG(T-‘1. 
Hence G( T- ') is convex. 
Let (yr,, fn) be a sequence in G( T-l) converging to (y, f). We shall 
prove that y(t) = y,-(t) (solution corresponding to f with initial value 
in Vz). 
Consider 
IlYf”W - Yr(t)ll 
G IMt)ll lltn - 411 + j.’ Id(t) d-‘(s)ll Ilfnb) -fb)ll ds 
0 
+ c II&t) I-vj)ll Iw+&-‘ll 
o<r,<t 
Ilqr,,(~,-)) - gY./(f,-)Nl 
6 Ila(~)ll IIL- [II + j’ IId 6’(s)ll llfnb) -fb)ll ds 
0 
+ C I14tt) d-‘(t,)ll IllI+ Bj)-‘Il L llyf,-Yfll (From H2). 
o<r/<r 
We have lIyfn - Y.~II --* 0, i.e., Sup, Ilyr,(t) - yf(l)ll -, C. Thus, 
1) ~~“(0) - yf(0)il + 0, i.e., II <,, - 511 + 0 and 5 E I’,, since V, is closed. Hence 
we have 
lim Ilvfn(t) - Y~(~)II n-cc 
d lim n~m j; IIQ(t) 6’(s)ll IIf, -f(s)11 ds. 
We consider fn, f E CB and fix t. Then 
G Sup IlLAs)-fb)II 1; II&t) d-‘(dll & 
s 
i.e., 
/imE ll~,;,(f) - ~f(r)ll 
d lim SUP IIf, -fb)ll j’ Il#(r) d- ‘(s)ll ds. rz+m s 0 
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Since f;, + ,f we have )/y,,,(t) - .v, (r)il -+ 0 as n -+ #x, hence J’,,( 1) -+ I‘, (1) as 
n+cc. 
Next we consider J;,, ,f’~ L. Fix t. Then 
i ’ II&t) 4 ‘b)lI IIf;,(J’b)ll ds 0 
d sup 114(t) 4 m’(s)ll j’ Ilf;h) -.f’(s)ll & 
OG.\<f 0 
i.e., we have 
h Ilvrn(t) - .vf(f)ll n-r 
< lim sup IId(t) 6’b)ll s,’ Il./&)-f(s)ll ds 
n-02 O<r<r 
< 0. 
Thus Ilvf,(G - Y~(~)II -+ 0 or yf”(t) + yr(t) as n -+m.Forf,,f~M,tixingt, 
we have 
s ; Il#(t) 4p’b)ll II L(S)-fb)II ds 
= ,<;,<, il’” ll4(~)4~‘(~)ll llf~(~)-f(~)ll ds 
6 sup IId d-‘b)ll 
O<s<t 
c j’” llfnb) -f(s)11 ds 
o<t,_,<r i
5 
if 1 
G sup lld(~)~~‘(sN c sup IV,(s) -f(s)11 & 
O<S<l o<t, ,<, i 1 
i.e.. we have 
lim Ilvr,,(t) - yf(t)ll n-m 
s 
i+ I 
6 lim sup Ild(~)d~‘(~)ll C w IIf, -fb)ll ds fl-* OCscr o<r,-,<r i ’ 
+O as n+co. 
Therefore, 11 y,,(t) - y,(t)11 --t 0 as n -, ~0, i.e., Yfn(t) + Yf (t). 
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Thus, in any case (98 = L, M, or CB), we find that G( TP’) is closed. 
Let the mapping S: X( =9X?) -+ Z be defined by 
w co = y,,,(t), (2.3) 
where yr.,(t) denotes the bounded solution of NHIE corresponding to 
(f, a) with Y~JO) E v2. 
LEMMA 2.2’ (parallel to Lemma 2.2). We consider the map S-‘: 
Range S + X defined by 
Sp’(ydt)) = (.L a). (2.4) 
Let the non-linear operators Zi(fj, a,) satisfy the following conditions. 
(Hl )’ The impulses (operators, Ii)s, i = 1, 2, . ..) are such that if one 
variable is constant then the operator is convex in the other variable. 
(H2)’ ii)s, i = 1, 2, . . . are Lipschitz in both the variables; i.e., 
ll~~(fi~a,)-~i(gi,8~)II~KIlf,-gi(I+ L llai-~J. 
Then, G(S- ’ ) is convex and closed, 
Proof. For any (y, (f, Co) and (2, (g, B)) E G(T-‘), 
y(t)=~(r)r+j'g(,)~-'(s)f(S)ds 0 
+ 1 ; 4(tW1(dC~f(s)+(1 -1) ds)lds 
+ C1 --;I) zi(8i9 Bill. 
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Now we consider 
j.r,u;, %I + (1 -A) Z;(g,, n,) 
=Z,(l,f,+(l -L)g,,cCi) (using (Hl)‘), 
Al,($ + (1 - 3.1 g,, x,) 
+(l-i~)Z,(A~,+(l-~~)gi,/?i) (using (Hl)‘) 
=Z,(~~+(l-~)g,,ia,+(l-j-)Pi) 
= AZ;(L 4) + (1 - 2) Iik,, Pi). 
Thus using the convexity of Z,‘s ((Hl )‘), we have 
Ay(t)+(l -A)z(t) 
= #(t)[X + (1 - A)q] + j; d(t) 4-‘(s)[A&s) + (1 - I.) g(s)] ds 
x Cri(U + (l -n) gj, l@j+ (I -A)Bi)l- 
Thus (Ay(t)+(l-;l.)z(t), (~~+(l-A)g,Icc+(l-I)/3))~G(S-~), i.e., 
A(y(t), (f, cr))+(l -A)(z(t), (g,fi))EG(S-‘). Hence G(S-‘) is convex. 
The proof of the fact that G(S-‘) is closed is similar to that of the fact 
that G(T-‘) is closed in Lemma 2.2. 
THEOREM 2.1. Suppose that the NHZE has a bounded solution for every 
function f E 9. Let the (possibfy) non-linear operators Zj satisfy the 
hypotheses (H 1) and (H2). Let Z, (0) = 0 Vj. Assume the hypothesis (A). Then 
3 a constant y > 0 such that for every function f e yB 
inf llvll < l/Y Ilfll. (2.5) VET/’ 
Proof: We consider f E a. Then from Lemma 2.1, 3 a bounded solution 
yr such that y,-(0)~ V2. Let T be as in (2.1) and T-’ be as in (2.2). Then 
from Lemma 2.2, we have that G( T-‘) is convex and closed. For OE~Y, 
0 E R(T) if and only if I,(O) = 0 Vj and T-‘(Range T) = Range T-’ = a. 
Hence applying the multivalued mapping version of the closed graph 
theorem [6, 81 we have, for OE@ and choosing OE T(O), that there exists 
a y > 0 such that ‘ylf~ yB (B is a unit ball), 
inf ll~(t)ll G VY Ilf II. 7~ V 
We prove a similar result for (L 0L) E X. 
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THEOREM 2.1’. Suppose that the BHIE has a bounded solution for every 
(~,u)EX(=~XE). Let th e ( possibly) non-linear operators I;, i= 1, 2, . . . 
satisfy (Hl)’ and (H2)’ and let Ij(O, aI)= Vj and Vet,. Assume the 
hypothesis (A). Then there is a constant y > 0 such that for every (f, M) E yB 
(B is a tmit ball) 
Proof. Let (f, ~1) EX. Then from Lemma 2.1’) 3 a unique bounded 
solution yfE such that y,,(O) E V,. We have that X and 2 are both Banach 
spaces. Consider the mappings S: X +ZandS’:Z-+Xdetinedasin(2.3) 
and (2.4), respectively. Then by Lemma 2.2’, we have that G(S’) is 
convex and closed. 
Let (0,O) E X. Then OE R(S) iff I,(O, uj) = 0 Vj and Va,. Also 
S- ‘(Range S) = Range S- ’ = X. +S- ’ has nonempty interior. Now 
applying the multivalued mapping version of the closed graph theorem 
[6,8], we have, for (0,O) E X and choosing 0 E T(0, 0), 3 a y > 0 such that 
V(f, cc)~yB (B is a unit ball), ljy(t)ll < l/v II(f, or)l\. Hence the theorem. 
SECTION 3. MAIN RESULTS 
This section consists of results proved using the results in the previous 
section. We consider each of the spaces L, M, and CB. For any (f, CY) EX, 
any solution corresponding to (f, CI) with initial point t, is as 
v(t) = i(t) cb-‘(to) Y(b) + j’ 4(t) #-‘(u)f(u) du 
10 
+ 1 tilt) d-‘(tl)(l+Bi)-’ Z(.fi, Yi). 
ro<l,<r 
Put 
Ato) = -4(tdU- P) jm 6‘(4 f(u) du 
10 
+f$-‘W+W ~i(f,, ai) ; 
10 1 
substituting y(to) in y(t) and defining 
G( t, u) = d(t) W’(u+ 1 
if u<t 
-4(t)U- P) d-‘(u) if u > t, 
W)(a) 
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we have 
y(t) = jx G( f,u),f(u)du+~G(f,t;)(f+B,) ’ I,(f;, Y,), (3.1 0) 
Ill ro 
where to is the initial point. 
THEOREM 3.1. The NHIE has at least one bounded solution ,for eaerq 
function f E L !ff the HIE has an ordinary dichotomy. 
The proof of this is very similar to that of the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3.1’. The NHIE has at least one bounded solution for each 
(f, a) EL x E, iff the HIE has an ordinary dichotomy. 
Proof: Consider any (f, H) L x E. Then any bounded solution of (f, a) 
will be of the form (1.3), i.e., 
y(t)= j; 4(t) W '(u)f(u) du 
+ 1 d(t) W’(tr+) Ii(fiY Yi) 
O<f,</ 
- i ,j d(t)U-PI4 '(U)f(U)du 
- 1 ~(t)(r-P)~~‘(ti+)zj(fi, Yi). 
f<I,<OC 
W)(a) 
Let f be a function such that f (u) = 0 for t > T. Then for t > T 
i.e., 
y(t)= jT4W4-1(U)fW~ 
0 
+ C 4Ct) p4-‘(tt+) ri(.L, Yi), 
O<(,<T 
joh4fWd~+ c 4-‘k+U,(h,~;l]. W)(b) 
O<(,<T 
(3.2)(b) implies that y(t) is a bounded solution for f defined as earlier, also 
Y(O)= -(‘-P)[joC 4p’(u).f(u)du+ C C’(t,+)~i(.L~ a;)]. (3.3) 
o<-r.<s 
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Thus (3.2)(b) and (3.3) together imply that y(t) is a bounded solution 
corresponding to (f, CC) EL x E, with initial value in Vz. This solution is 
unique from Lemma 2.1’. Applying Theorem 2.1, we have 
(3.4) 
where II(f, a)ll = llfll L + lbll E (as in 1.2). 
Let t, s E R + and 4 be any constant (fixed) vector. We define 
I 
i 
5 for rj~s6ufs+h~min(t,ri+,)and t&s 
f(u)= ; 
otherwise for t 2.s 
1 
for max(t, ti_,)<s-h<u<sdtiand t<s (3.5) 
0 otherwise for t < S, 
where ti+l - ti > h and a = {a,} is the sequence such that aj = h, /I r II where 
h, = h/2jy,~?~. Then 
Let t 2s be fixed. Then IlfllL= IIj:‘” < dull dh 11511. We have 
II(L aIlI = llSIIL+ IlallE~h II511 +A II511 =2h 11511. 
Thus 
5 IIM a)ll Gy Iltll =r,h 11511. 
For f defined in (3.5) the solution is as 
From (3.4) and (3.6) 
i.e., 
d(t) W’(u) 4 du Gr,h 11511. 
II 
(3.8) 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
Now for t >, s, there arise two cases: 
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1 
ha? 
s E (t,, t,, 1). Dividing (3.8) by h and taking limits as h -+ 0, we 
As 5 is arbitrary, we have 
IlO P4 ‘(s)ll d rl.. 
(ii) s = ti. Dividing (3.8) by h and taking limits as h + 0, we get 
i.e.. 
IId(t) W’b+ III drL, t 3 s. 
Let t < S. Then from (3.5), the definition of,f, we have 
y(t)= -~,~-h4(1)(z-P)/-‘(u)du. 
Using (3.4) and (3.6), (3.10) becomes 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
(3.11) 
Dividing (3.11) by h and taking limits as h + 0, we have, for both cases 
SE (t;, t,+ 1) and s= t;, from left continuity of x(t) at t= ii, that 
IM(tN- PI 6’(s)Sll d rL 11511. 
As < is an arbitrary vector, 
Ill(t)(~- PI 4p’(s)ll drL, s b t. (3.12) 
Hence (3.9) and (3.12) together imply that the HIE has an ordinary 
dichotomy for (f, c() E L x E. By defining G(t, s) as in (3.2)(a), we have 
IlG(t, s)ll G rL (3.13) 
To prove similar results for f~ M (or f~ CB) we prepare some back- 
ground. 
Let t,, be an initial point. Then the corresponding solution is given by 
(3.2)(b) as 
vO=~m G(t, u).f(u) A+ 1 G(t, tj)(Z+ Bj)-’ zj(f;y vj). (3.14) 
10 1” < r, < 3c 
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Let 
(3.15) 
where x(t)= 4(t)< is any non-trivial solution of the HIE and e(u) =0 for 
u 2 T (fixing T) and 0 < e(u) d 1. Then 
llfllr.= C’< CC (C’ constant) (3.16) 
and 
Ilf II csd 1. (3.17) 
Let f E L, CI E E. Choose e(u) such that 
8(t,)=O and e(u) = 1 elsewhere for Ogu<t. (3.18) 
By taking f as in (3.1.5), V(I) will be unique in both cases (f~ L or 
(f, c()EL x E). Thus (3.14) reduces to 
y(t)=Ifo llx(u)ll 
’ G(c u) x(u) du 
As the solution y(t) is unique, applying Theorem 2.1, we have 
IIY(t)ll = II [ 
’ G(t, u) x(u) 
10 x(u) 
we have 
i IILL a)ll =d Cllfll~+ Il~IIEl 
=- t [c’+xYiai llmill] 
CT (say) 
i.e., 
Then (3.19) reduces to 
(3.19) 
(3.20) 
(3.21) 
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Putting X(U) = 4(t) 13 and t = Pr, we have 
(3.22) 
Since t,, 6 t is any arbitrary point, we take t, = t and H(u) = 0 for u > T. By 
the above procedure, (3.19) reduces to the form 
IMt)(l- fY511 1’ lId(u)(~- P)5ll 1 &f d fJ. (3.23) 
Consider (3.22), i.e., 
IM(f) w 1,; IId a --I du< CT’. 
Put 
s(t) = j’ lid(u) RII -’ du 
10 
g’(t) = 
1 
IMf) P5ll’ 
tft, 
We have g(t)/g’(t) d 0 for t # t, or g’(t)/g( t) 2 l/a for t # t, . But g(t) is 
continuous for all t; hence, integrating between t and t’, 
i.e., 
i.e., 
Put t’ = S, then, for t 2 s, 
Similarly we get, s > t, 
(3.24) 
I xT ,ld(u)(Z- P)lII -’ d~de~““‘“~” j,‘Ilqb(u)(Z- P)tll --I du. (3.25) 
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In the case g = CB, we define a function f as in (3.15). Let {x,} E E 
corresponding to f be such that cli = 0 for j, such that rj E [0, T]; then the 
corresponding solution y(t) is 
y(t) = j’ G(t, u) e(u) x(u) Ilx(u)ll -I du. 
10 
As before, e(u) is arbitrary and x(u) = d(u) 5, therefore 
Y(t) =I’ d(t) PC ll4(~)511-’ &4 for t>T. (3.26) 
10 
for t < T, taking t, = t, 
y(t)= jT4(t)W% ll4(~)511~’ da
, 
(3.27) 
Applying Theorem 2.1 to the solution corresponding to the above defined 
(f, co? 
II14t)ll =t IILL a)ll =t Cllfllc+ l141El 
=i[l+EYia, Ibill] 
= 0’ (say), 
i.e., 
llY(f)ll G 0’. 
Using (3.28), (3.26), and (3.27), we have 
(3.28) 
(3.29) 
and 
IId(t)U- Wtll j’ ll~(u)511~’ du<go. 
f 
(3.30) 
We note that (3.29) and (3.30) are similar to (3.22) and (3.23). Following 
the procedure adopted after (3.23) we obtain 
I 
* du 
IId fYIl 
<e-liu’crps) 
s 
’ Ilt$(u) P<(I-‘du for t2s>O (3.31) 
(0 f0 
409.4 58::.6 
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<e ‘Lrr”‘+‘) .i, Ilfqu)(Z- P)Q -’ du for s3t30. (3.32) 
LEMMA 3.1. Suppose the NHIE has a hounded solution for every function 
f E L (f E CB) and let r = cJ for f E L( = a’,for f E CB). Let x(t) be u solution 
of the corresponding HIE and set 
x,(t) =4(t) W’(t) x(t) 
x,(t) = cb(f)(/- PI 4- ‘(t) x(t). 
If for some fixed s 2 0 
Ilx,(t)ll GN Ilxb)ll for s,<t<s+r 
Then 
llx(t)ll feN Ilx(s)ll e-(‘p-‘)/r for s<t<co. (3.33) 
If for some fixed s 3 0 
IlxAt)ll G N Ilx(s)ll 
then 
for max(O, s - r) < t <s 
Ilx2(t)ll deN Ilx(s)/l e-(‘-‘)lr for O<t<s. (3.34) 
Proof: Setting x,(u) = d(u) Pd-‘(u) x(u), 5 = d-‘(u) x(u), then x1(u) = 
d(u) Pt. From the hypothesis of the lemma, 
lIx(~)ll d N Ilx(s)ll for s<uds+r, 
hence 
Il~(u)ll-’ 2; IIxb)ll -I. 
Integrating between s and s + r, we get 
for t>s+r. 
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From (3.24) and (3.31) 
= e + eC(r-s)ir 
i 
’ IlqS(u) P(II -’ du for t>s 
s 
i.e., 
[I : 11$75(u) P()I -1 du]-14~e-“-“:’ Ilx(s)ll for tds. (3.35) 
Using (3.23) and (3.30), we have 
<eNec”-““’ llx(s)ll for t>,s, 
i.e.. 
Ilx,(t)ll 6 eNeCcr-S)‘r Ilx(s)ll for t>,s. (3.36) 
Similarly, we can prove the second assertion. 
Thus we have, for f~ L, 
Ilx,(t)ll <eNe-““‘‘-“’ Ilx(s)ll for t>s (3.37) 
llxz(t)ll <eNec”“‘“-” ilx(s)ll for sat (3.38) 
and for f E CB, 
Ilx,(t)l\ <eNe~“~“‘-~) Ilx(s)ll for t3s (3.39) 
llxz(t)ll <eNe-““““-‘) Ilx(s)ll for s>, t. (3.40) 
THEOREM 3.2. The NHIE has at least one bounded solution for every 
f E M if and only if the HIE has an exponential dichotomy. 
We prove the following theorem, which is the parallel of Theorem 3.2. 
THEOREM 3.2’. The NHIE has at least one bounded solution for every 
(f, a) E M x E if and only if the HIE has an exponential dichotomy. 
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Proqf: LC M. Thus the hypothesis of the theorem implies that for 
(1; 2) E L x E, the NHIE has a bounded solution, Using Theorem 3.1’, HIE 
has an ordinary dichotomy, i.e., 
IId(f) w ‘(s)ll 6 rL for t 3.r (3.41) 
and 
Il&tN- PI dt --‘(.~)I1 G r,. for s3r. (3.42) 
Hence it follows that 
Ilx,(t)ll = IId WY4 x(s)ll G YL Ilx(s)ll for t 3 s 
and 
IMf)ll G rL IIx(~)Il for 
On applying Lemma 3.1’) we have 
Ilx*(t)ll = II&t) W’(J) x(s)lI 
<erLe-“““+“’ Ilx(s)jl 
i.e., 
II&t) P(‘(s)ll <erLeC”“(‘~“) 
and similarly 
Ilq5(t)(Z-P)&‘(s)ll <erLeC”rr(s-r) 
Setting K’ = erL and B’ = l/a, we have 
I[&t) P&‘(s)/1 <K’e-B’c’-s’ 
ll$(t)(Z-- P) we’ll < K’e~B’(s~‘) 
Thus HIE has an exponential dichotomy. 
s > t. 
for t>s, 
for t3s (3.43) 
for s3t. (3.44) 
for t>,s (3.45) 
for s> t. (3.46) 
THEOREM 3.3. Suppose the HIE has bounded growth. Then, the NHIE 
has a bounded solution for every (f, a) E CB x E if and only if the HIE has 
an exponential dichotomy. 
ProoJ: That the HIE has bounded growth implies from Theorem 1.1 
that 
l]qS(t) ffp’(s)ll d Cepffps) for t3s, (3.47) 
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where C > 1 and p > 0 are constants. We consider (3.30), i.e., 
Replacing 5 by 4 ~ l(s) r and letting T + co, 
Il~(t)(~-~)4-‘(M j-“; Illfb4(b-‘b)511-1 dude’, I 
i.e., 
IMt)(~-P) 6’WI1 Gc’ 
IJ 
(u IId ~-‘(~)511-’ du 1 
-I 
I 
1 1 1 - <GO’ 11511-’ , IIcW~-~(~)II-~ du 
Using (3.47) and simplifying, we have 
Further simplifying, we get 
Ild(t)U- P) 4-w GPO’C for sat. 
Similarly 
i.e., 
IlqS(t)(Z- P) f~~‘(s)ll dpdCep”p”’ for t2ss; 
lid(t) w ‘w = II4(~) d-‘(s) - #(t)(Z- P) 6’b)ll 
d IId 4-‘(s)ll + Il&t)(Z- P) 6’b)ll 
< (1 + pa’) Cep(‘-‘) for t > s, 
II&t) P&‘(s)ll d (1 + PO’) Cep(‘~s’ for t3s. 
We next consider the inequality (3.29) 
IMt) Ptll j; lid(u)411 -I du< cf. 
Put 5 =4-‘(s)<. Then 
II&t) W’(Ml Go’ 11#(~)~-‘~~)511 -‘du -I. 
I 
(3.48) 
(3.49) 
(3.50) 
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Using (4.47) and simplifying, we obtain 
II&I) P&, ‘(s)Cll dpC0’ llrll [ 1 - 6’ ‘(” “I ’ for I>.(‘. (3.51) 
Choose 
1 + 2/.&T 
h=p --I log ~ c > 1+/m’ 
Applying (3.50) for t -s < h and (3.5 1) for t -s 3 /I. We have 
II#(t) w ‘(s)ll G (1 +2w’)C vt>s. (3.52) 
Using (3.52) and (3.48), i.e., 
II&f) fv ‘b)ll < (1 + 2pto’)C for t3s 
and 
Ild(t)(r-P) C’(J)ll <pa’C for s 3 t, 
we apply Lemma 3.1 and obtain 
II&f) f?fJ ‘(SNI d e . (1 + 2pa’ 
and 
) ce I kT’(i - F) for r>s 
I;a’(.r r, for sa 1. 
ChooseK”=e(l +~,MJ’)C, L’=epCo’, a=fi= l/a’. Then I/d(t) Pq~-‘(s)ll< 
K’e-“(‘-“) for t 2s and Il&t)(Z- P) $-‘(s)ll < L’epBcs-‘) for s> t. Thus 
HIE has exponential dichotomy. 
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